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Editorial
The Annual General Meeting earlier this month marked the ninth
anniversary of the foundation of our organisation. It was ten years ago when
Pat Stapleton, Roy Aldworth and I began the search into the possibilities of
creating a historical society in Charmouth. It was an exciting time: great
energies were expended largely in scrounging furniture and other odds and
ends, writing begging letters to organisations that might help. The results were
that the Help the Aged organisation gave us funds for the purchase of our
computer equipment. We were ready to go. Mention has to be made of the
great support of Mallory Hayter – to whom we will always be indebted. We
came into existence officially on September 29th 1999.
In that time we have published over a hundred and thirty four articles
in The V illage Echo, all submitted by members on local themes. We have held
something in the order of sixty-five Group and Public meetings. Well done all
those excellent people who made this possible.
The A.G.M, like all such meetings, was largely a matter of reports; it
is also good know that our efforts are worthy of comment. There was generous
praise from Malcolm Bowditch, whose ongoing support, since our beginnings
is especially appreciated by me. Thank you Malcolm!
In addition I have to tell you that we are healthy financially, and to
report with absolute joy that Mike Whatmore ‘volunteered’ to be our new
treasurer and Keith Waterson has agreed to be our Clerk of Works – they are
both at work already.
This month’s articles in the Echo are diverse and most interesting in
that they offer warm memories for some readers and fascinating insights into
the village’s past for others. Peter and Rosemary’s articles are consistently
excellent, as is that article by Robert Munday and Mr. Pavey’s old car! What a
coincidence.
This instalment of the Abbots House has been the cause of some of
the delay in the publication of this issue. There’s been a lot of digging required
and there’s more to do. It seems that I’m faced with the need to add a Part III
in the next issue, this time to report on later events of the house and its
immediate surroundings and subsequent events. This will have to be in the
village Echo. No. 28:
The Editor
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Tales from the Forge
1. Kate Childs (1899 – 1971)
No chronicle of this village could hope to be complete without the stories
of Kate, Doris and Freda, the three daughters of Alfred Childs, the village
blacksmith, who were about to reach maturity. We must not forget a fourth,
Margery who died in infancy and is remembered always with deep affection by
all the family.
This contribution to The V illage Echo is all about Kate. Doris and Freda
will be remembered in later issues. Taken together they helped to nurture the
spirit of all that was finest in Charmouth for the most part of the last century. In
war and peace each made a special contribution, not only to village life but on a
broader canvas eventually embracing most of the county. Each in her own way
was a formidable lady: self effacing and modest yet determined to pursue what
she considered to be the morally right course of action. This would normally
meet with the approval of their much-loved parents – but not always. To say that
Alf, their father was a stern man would be to overstate the case – but only just.
His strong sense of social justice permeated the entire family and this inevitably
rubbed off on his children. They all attended the local school with varying
results.
Kate, the first child of Alf and Ruth was born in 1899. Taking the
historical and cultural perspective, this was the year the first shots were fired at
the start of the Boer War, Marconi sent the first wireless signal from
Bournemouth to the Isle of Wight and Elgar completed his Enigma V ariations.
Kate had a very happy childhood and as the family increased, simple tasks about
the house were set aside for her to help her hard-pressed mother with the rest of
the children as they arrived. As the oldest of the sisters and considered by many
to be the most attractive, she entered puberty closely watched by the local lads.
There was no doubt that Alf, who was very proud of his blossoming girl,
became a very careful guardian. It is fair to say that girls, especially if they were
intelligent and attractive, had an easier time in their school days than boys.
Later, the girls would go into service with one of the more prosperous families
in the village when they left school and this would have been Kate’s lot had it
not been for the relentless march of new technology at that time. The boys on
the other hand had much harsher treatment, with frequent beatings for all the
usual infractions. Dickensian phrases such as, ‘If you don’t get your sums right
boy, I will thrash you within one inch of your miserable life’ were often heard
resonating down Lower Sea Lane as one passed the old school. For them it was
all sticks and precious few carrots.
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Little opportunity for further education existed in those days especially
for girls. If you were a female of fourteen years of age or so you could well be
packed off to an aged relative in need of tender loving care. There you would
stay until your reserves of tenderness ran out or you were lucky enough to find
a husband. Kate was more fortunate; it was not long before she could serve at
the counter of the Ironmonger’s shop at Waterloo House and be trusted to give
the customers the right change.
The early years of the 20th century saw much improvement in
communications and Charmouth eventually became connected to the national
telephone network. The long march of the telephone poles had at last taken
them to our village and a small telephone exchange was installed in what was
once the drill hall for the garrison artillery volunteers. Advertisements
appeared in the local paper offering training to girls of good character and
intelligence to be trained as telephone operators. This was an opportunity not
to be missed and after filling out the application forms Kate, who was now old
enough to apply was selected for training, eventually becoming one of the
village’s first operators.

Those standing in the picture are, from left to right: Olive Smith next to the
best man; John Childs, future husband of Olive Smith; Bill Long’s father; Bill
Long’s cousin; Alfred (the grim) Childs; Ruth Childs, his wife. Seated are: Bill
Long’s niece; Bill Long, the bridegroom; Kate Long, his bride; Freda Childs, a
bridesmaid.
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The family was enthralled with the stories of her early experiences
particularly with those people in the village and surrounding homesteads who
had no experience of telephones and were quite frightened of them. An
instrument was available for public use (and not infrequently of public misuse)
in the exchange. One senior citizen was firmly convinced that in order to be
heard by the person he was ringing, a more intimate contact with the public
phone was necessary. Kate, being the operator on duty was quite mystified by
the snufflings and gurglings emanating from the area set aside for public use.
On investigating she found the citizen wrestling with a possible near death
experience. Fortunately, before his first encounter with the advanced technology
he had removed his false teeth and was thus able to extricate himself from his
valiant attempts to swallow the mouthpiece. ‘shan’t come ‘yer no more’ he
spluttered. ‘T’aint zaif for the likes of oi, the missus be a better gabbler than oi
anyways. She got the gift she ‘ave. ‘Oi’ll bring ‘er round next time’. When told
that the call would cost him sixpence he laboriously counted out a threepenny
bit and twelve farthings and then protested, ‘Tha’s more than a pint o’ sharks
blood (cider) do cost an’ oi never ’ard a word ‘ee zaid anyways. What be the
world a comin to?’
Many of the local people were amazed that the sound of a human voice
could travel over long distances through wires. Mostly, they were firmly
convinced the wires were hollow. How was it possible to drill such long holes
allowing the sound of speech to pass through! This was certainly true because
on a windy day if one stood near a telegraph pole you could actually hear voices
in earnest conversation, although strangely no one could ever decipher the
words. Children were told that it was probably German spies talking in code or
God sending special messages to the vicar. All theories were welcome.
As the nation was at war with Germany at this time – (the Great War), a
high level of public anxiety prevailed: many young men were being killed in the
trenches or in brave but futile charges against the German lines. The latest
casualty lists were usually passed by telegraph from the War Office to various
agencies, eventually arriving at local exchanges. They were then deciphered and
delivered to the next of kin in the form of a telegram. The young lad delivering
the telegram would be deemed not old enough to fight but fit to be entrusted
with a smart hat and a red bike. Kate was on many occasions the first person in
the village to intercept the bad news, and the nervous strain induced by her
duties was such that she eventually had to take time off to recover her balance of
mind. She continued with her operator’s job for several years after the war, but
her life was to be changed by a tall, dark and a rather outspoken policeman who
was stationed at Lyme Regis. His name was William Reginald Long.
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After leaving the Royal Navy as a petty officer artificer in the
submarine service, Bill Long trained as a policeman. A self-educated,
intelligent and apparently fearless man he had found himself much too large to
fit snugly into a submarine. He did not regret his honourable discharge from
the navy and came to relish his police duties particularly those involving
brawls around the rougher areas of the royal borough. In those days Lyme
Regis still had its ‘no go’ areas. One fine day while chasing a local miscreant
who was escaping to Charmouth, he met Kate at the telephone exchange. No
doubt Bill was a cut above most of the local lads and Kate could be classed as
a local stunner even though she was modest and unassuming in her manner.
After a few weeks the frequency of the pursuit of criminals attempting to
escape to Charmouth was noted by ‘Inspector Plod’ of Lyme Regis with some
suspicion. By this time the relationship between Kate and Bill was passing
beyond the ‘chat up’ stage and a stronger bond began to grow between them.
Bill was told by his inspector that Charmouth was definitely not on his beat. It
was plain to all who notice such things, and there were many in the village that
did, that Kate and Bill were becoming romantically involved.
A meeting with Alf and Ruth was planned where Bill was to be
introduced to the family one Sunday at teatime. One man who was not
overjoyed at this prospect was Kate’s father. Sunday afternoons were
sacrosanct to him. Paper, pipe and peace were all that was necessary to put the
world to rights followed by forty winks after his interest in the latest news had
waned. When told of this little plan, the well-known frown deepened across his
brow, but he held his tongue for the time being.
And so it was that the dread day of the tea party arrived and
preparations were made to lay the table. ‘Can’t see what all the fuss is about’
said Alf as the best tea set was brought from a wall cupboard and dusted down.
‘Ee be only a copper who thinks ‘ee can better ‘imself. Wa’s want the best tea
service for? Big bloke like ‘im will prob’ly drop something or crush it to bits
in ‘is gert hands. You’d think twas the bishop of Bath and Wells coming for a
christening at least and we don’t want any more of them do we?’ he added
darkly. ‘We got to do it right for our Kate Alf’ said Ruth. ‘Sometimes you’re
quite a miserable man you know. If Kate wants him she’ll have him and
nothing will stop her. She’s as stubborn as you are’.
Alf took this rebuke from his wife, but grunted ‘We’ll see about that’.
He was a proud man, and as was fashionable at that time, his pride was
supported by a large black moustache. This would bristle when annoyed or
frustrated. He knew that Bill was polite and outspoken, but definitely not good
enough for his Kate.
The last thing that Alf wanted was a struggle to maintain his dignity in
front of his family. With his moustache and frown, backed up with his Sunday
silver watch and chain anchored securely in his waistcoat pocket, he could give
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all the necessary signals to warn a sensitive man to watch his step. But a
sensitive man Bill Long was not. If Alf were not careful he would be dragged
into a discussion on the relative merits of Stanley Baldwin and Ramsay
MacDonald in their next political power struggle. As an employer of labour it
was his principle to express no opinion on the matter. Please God no politics on
Sunday was his earnest prayer.
Ruth had baked one of her special cherry cakes that she calculated
would put most of the family in a good mood and this together with her famous
crab-apple jelly should ensure the occasion was a success. All was now made
ready for the three o’clock appointment and nerves were getting taut.
Promptly at the appointed hour there were three thunderous knocks on
the front door of Waterloo House. These reverberated down the passage leading
to the dining and kitchen area. The sitting room was in the front of the house
with a door leading directly to the front door. All present in the sitting room
jumped out of their skins. Alf, whose scowl deepened, said ‘That is the knock of
a man who likes the sound of his own banging’. Ruth, horrified that Alf’s
comment could be overheard said sharply ‘Keep quiet Alf! Freda, you answer
the door there’s a good girl’. Freda, the youngest daughter, looking a very
demure ten-year old in her Sunday frock obeyed without protest. She returned
carrying a small tin mug. ‘Tis the people over the road. Can we spare a mug of
sugar please, they’ll pay it back tomorrow when the shops open’. ‘Oh blow
them’ said Ruth and with a rare show of emotion as she set off for the kitchen
with the tin mug.
There was now some commotion at the front door as the visitor arrived
and the small girl from over the road fled home without her sugar mug,
overawed at the sheer size of Bill Long. Freda returned to the front door. A tall
man of domineering manner confronted her. ‘I think you must be Freda. I’m Bill
Long a friend of your sister Kate. I think you’re expecting me’. Freda ushered
him into the sitting room and the introductions began.
Kate was the first to speak. ‘ We thought you were collecting for the
Police Ball when we saw the mug but all they wanted was sugar. Mum’s gone to
get some.’ Alf rose from his armchair and shook hands with Bill. He was not
quite sure how to address him. ‘Very pleased to meet you .er .. Mr. Long; my
wife will be with us in a moment or so – take a seat. Come ‘yer often do ‘ee’?
Bill was tempted to say ‘Only in the mating season sir’ but sensibly settled for
‘Sometimes on my rest days. A man could have a good life living in a village
like this. I was brought up in Chard. Live close to the sea, that’s what I wanted
as a boy. Always something goin’ on with the sea’. Alf scowled. ‘Not on a
Sunday I hope. Normally I’d be fast asleep by now – after a good read that is’
He reached for his pipe and started a re-fill. ‘Wife don’t like my smoking but it
helps to block out the smell of shoeing. In this house you can’t get away from
it’.
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Bill just managed to squeeze himself into a small chair. ‘Kate told me
you’re a shoeing smith by trade. Said you won first prize at the County of
Dorset Show’. ‘Oh ah – did she now? That were years ago. I can tell you one
thing for sure, it never done me much good in the long run’. ‘Ow’s that then’
said Bill. ‘Surely they’d flock to a man of your skill, ‘cos they’d be sure of a
good job’. ‘ You’d think so but it don’t work out like that. ‘Tis the law of
supply and demand. If I put my prices up, another man could set up and offer a
cheaper job - only lack of capital keeps ‘em away’. Bill Long stroked his
powerful chin thoughtfully. ‘Some time we must talk. I have an idea that might
be of interest to you’.
Alf was about to reply when the arrival of Ruth with her cherry cake
swept away all talk of future commercial matters. Ruth bestowed large slices
of cake all round which she calculated would be sufficient to quell any
dangerous undercurrents.
The commercial matter that Bill wished to raise will be revealed later.
It can be seen that eventually all was well between Kate and Bill who
were married on the 24th October 1923 – the day that the first chimes of Big
Ben were broadcast to the nation. The commercial matter that Bill wished to
raise will be revealed later.
Peter Childs

Another Pavey Group!
Apparently there is another Pavey Group! News of this was brought to
our attention at the AGM and it was a surprise. The other Pavey Group is an
insurance company I believe, and a much larger organisation than ours and is
centred in the Exeter area. It has been in existence for some time. The director
of the firm is most certainly a Pavey, being the brother of ‘our’ Richard Pavey
who sadly passed away last year.
The matter was discussed at committee on the 20 th October. The
possibility of a name change for our organisation was raised – a change to
Pavey Society perhaps? Such a change would not be made without the
agreement of our membership of course and there’s no great urgency –
certainly not before the next AGM – if at all. We’ll explore the implications
and keep you informed of things. Your thoughts would be welcome.
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Mr Pavey’s Old Austin 16!
We first came across this car in 1964 when my father, Dennis Munday
was driving the family around Dorset on a sightseeing tour. It was on sale for
£65 on the forecourt of Gear’s garage down at the east end of Charmouth. We
all immediately fell in love with it and with very little convincing my father was
persuaded to part with some of his hard-earned money. At that time I hadn’t yet
learned to drive but I think my father must have thought the car would make a
very safe first car for me.
The car had been well looked after and was in very good condition
with that lovely distinctive smell inside that you only get with real leather
upholstery. The only problem was the engine. It needed a re-bore and new
pistons. There was a lot of smoke pouring out of the exhaust pipe and the spark
plugs were sooting up badly. We persuaded a friend of ours to drive the car back
to Warwick for us, and my pal and I sat on the back seat cleaning spark plugs
for all we were worth. Once home we had the engine out and sent off for
renovation.
I learnt a lot about old engines at that time and we soon had the old
girl on the road again. We never did give her a name. I was of course very
popular with my friends in my single days who often called round for a trip out.
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I remember feeling very proud on one weekend at Cropedy near
Banbury, when a friend’s new Triumph car would not start, so I towed him all
the way back to Warwick with my old car. The sight raised quite a few smiles
on the way. After I married I had trouble with the car’s engine again. This
time the timing chain had broken and the main bearings needed replacing.
With four children to bring up and of course, a shortage of funds, the old
Austin had to be stored up in my garage for a rather long time - about thirty
years. A few years ago with my bank balance a bit healthier, I had the car
restored by a firm called A vailable A ustins at Old Arley near Coventry and she
is now running very nicely again. I had the body re-sprayed last year and she
looks fantastic.
This brings the story back to Charmouth. While on holiday in Dorset
this year, we thought we’d like to see where the old car once lived. The
logbook gave the first entry to a Mr Pavey at the Wellhead, Charmouth with
the registration date of 1945. We did. So we are most grateful to David and
Margaret Bettes for making us so welcome and to learn a little about the first
owner of the car.
In 2001 I took my stepdaughter to her wedding in the Austin. She
looked beautiful with big white ribbons on her bonnet. (The car I mean). My
son’s wedding is imminent, so no doubt ‘Dad’s Car’ will be rolled out again.
These days the car runs on modern unleaded petrol plus a dash of
additive. It has a four-speed gearbox but it is driven mainly in 2 nd and 3rd and
4th gears saving the 1st gear for especially steep hills like my front drive. I still
have the original handbook; it contains a misprint, which reads: ‘In case of
problems please consult sour local dealer’.
Footnote: A week ago, late September ’08, The old girl passed her M.O.T.!

Robert Munday
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The Abbots House
(Formerly The Queens Armes)
PART II
Over the centuries, the Abbots House, formerly the Queens Armes, has
been used as a refuge for travellers, as a private residence following the
Dissolution of the Monasteries, as an inn, then as the Manse, the residence of
nonconformist ministers, as a private home and then as a hotel again. During
those years an inestimable number of people, great and small, would have
passed through those doors. Unfortunately there are no records of these people.
What records there are tell of a few important events and personalities whose
presence had some bearing on the village and the old building.
Nevertheless, there is a fascination in speculating – not altogether idly
– as to who might have stayed here within our time bracket. After all, the great
Roman road to the west, the (Icknield Way, Ackling Dyke) ran through the
village, it being the great link with London and the ports of Wessex and beyond.
It was the route of kings and conquests marked by Roman forts, Saxon burhs
and Henrician castles.
One of the more prominent ‘mights’ was the arrival of Catherine of
Aragon, in England. It is popularly believed that she stayed at the inn. She

The Queens Armes
Showing the first chapel of mud and thatch on the extreme left.
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arrived in Plymouth in 1509 and was escorted to London by Cornish and
Devonshire nobles to marry Prince Arthur, the son of Henry VII. Sadly, the
young prince, barely a teenager, died the following year. The match had been
made largely for political reasons, and as Spain was the dominant European
power at that time, it was Henry VII‘s good fortune that he had another son
ready at hand. With the conditions of the union fulfilled, Catherine married
Henry soon to be Henry VIII and she to be his queen.
But did she stay? The matter is still argued in the village today. Why
else would the inn be so named? It was known as The Queens Armes in 1665;
but it has been suggested the name could have been an early advertising ploy.
There is no answer, but the question did bother Reginald Pavey our
distinguished local historian fifty years ago. He contacted a Mr.C. Wanklin of
the County Record Office who after some research reported: there was no
record of her staying here and that her route from Plymouth was not planned
to go through Charmouth. Mr. Pavey in his histories simply concluded: So I
will leave it at that. So will I.
On far sounder historical ground is the well known, oft-told tale of
Charles II’s overnight stay at the inn. There is an impressive bibliography on
the subject of the King’s flight from the Royalist defeat at the Battle of
Worcester on September 3rd and his escape to France on October 15th 1651.
Those six weeks were critical to the future of British history. There were
international, constitutional, political and religious issues at stake: the
resolution of which virtually depended on the King’s escape. To put his
presence here on September 21st and 22nd into a far greater perspective, it has
to be viewed against the backdrop of European history of that time – the
Reformation.
The Reformation can be seen as the first great revolution of western
civilisation and although there were many forces unleashed by it, the rise of
nationalism was a major reason. The great issue if reduced to its simplest,
centred upon the way one worshipped the same god. The history of the
Reformation is well known: it was a reaction to the decadence within the
church and the ‘protestation’ against the authority of the Pope. The leaders
were Luther, Calvin, Zwingli and others - and then came our Henry. Again, for
reasons very well known, Henry VIII ‘nationalised’ the church in England and
by confiscating the monasteries and other church lands he became very
wealthy. He claimed to be the Defender of the Faith in England, but he
retained much of the traditional Catholic pyramidal structure of the church
with the clergy and the episcopacy - the government of the church by bishops
left untouched. The Anglican Church was the outcome. The retention of much
of the ancient ceremonial within the Anglican order was not enough for a great
number within English society who wanted to sweep away all vestiges of
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Catholicism so that worshippers could have a ‘direct line with God’ and not
have to worship via the priest, bishops and pope. God was democratised. This
element gained the title of Puritans, who became a powerful and vocal: they
were a new class, being literate, and often businessmen, locally prominent and
wealthy. What is more they projected a severe religious fervour.
All of this leads to Charles’ plight. His grandfather James VI of
Scotland came to the English throne on the death of Elizabeth in 1603, primarily
because he was not a Catholic. As James 1st of England (read Britain). He
avoided the Guy Fawkes business and died naturally. His son Charles 1 st had
delusions about his Divine Right to tax: and to marry a Catholic. Parliament,
heavily laden with Puritans, violently opposed the king’s assumptions and as a
result the Civil Wars broke out; the result was that the king lost the wars, the
throne, his crown and his head. So it was that the Puritans, led by Oliver
Cromwell were able to implant their grim, severe theocratic republic upon
England. These were not happy times.
Back to the story: in 1649, the year of his father’s execution, young
Charles at nineteen, was crowned King of England, Scotland and Ireland at
Scone in Scotland. Two years later, King Charles II led an ill-fated invasion of
England with an army of Scottish Royalists to a resounding defeat at Worcester
by Oliver Cromwell on 3rd September 1651. It was the flight from this disaster
that brought the King to Charmouth on September 21 st 1651.
The story of the King’s flight and of his concealment in the original
Royal Oak at Boscobel and the shelter provided by Royalists of all ranks is an
adventure story in itself. As he approached Charmouth, there was concern; the
chances for an escape to France depended upon Royalist sympathies in the
district, and there was no guarantee of this. It was known that the people of
Dorset had strong puritanical views and would have held parliamentary
sympathies .
The Siege of Lyme by a Royalist force in April 1644 barely seven
years earlier, would have been again well remembered in the Charmouth.
Nevertheless the loyalty to the King was such as to provide a close group of
Royalists who were ready to assist him in his escape. The conspiracy involved a
Colonel Wyndham, his cousin Miss Juliana Coningsby, Lord Wilmot and
Captain William Ellesdon, a local man. The plan unfolded: the Colonel and
Captain Ellesdon came to Charmouth where a Stephen Limbry, the master of a
small coastal craft, agreed to transport a party of Royalists to France for sixty
pounds. It was essential that Limbry was to have his boat ready on the tide for
the King’s departure on the evening 21st September. One of Colonel
Wyndham’s servants named Peters had been sent from Trent, a village near
Sherborne, where the Royal party had previously rested, to organise
accommodation for the party in Charmouth for the night prior to the escape.
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Peters asked for the innkeeper's discretion - the secret being that a young
couple were eloping.
.
With the plan finalised the party set off from Trent, Colonel Wyndham
leading the way as the guide, then came the King and Miss Coningsby riding
pillion. Lord Wilmot and Peters followed at a discreet distance. After short
stays near Monkton Wylde and at Hawkchurch, the travellers arrived in
Charmouth and found the rooms that Peters had arranged. They were of course
at the Queens Armes. Matters came to a head rapidly: it so happened that it
had been market day in Lyme and the inn was crowded - hardly an ideal
location for the Royal party. It meant that Lord Wilmot and Miss Coningsby
were obliged to act out the alleged elopement scenario as a means of deflecting
the possible attention from the young king. By midnight the tension must have
been unbearable as they awaited news of the readiness of Limbry’s boat.

This is all that remains of the former “Brice Chapel” of 1689
Half of it was knocked down in 1815 when the modern chapel was built.
It is now the kitchen of the modern chapel.
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It was dawn before they learned that the tide had gone out and that there
was no sign of the boat. It was obvious that they could stay no longer at the inn.
The story is told of Limbry’s wife: suspicious of her husband’s secretive
behaviour, and fearing that he might be implicated in a plot, she took the
precaution of locking her husband in the bedroom. (The local story was that he
was locked in the outhouse).
It was hurriedly agreed that the King, Miss Coningsby and the colonel
should leave Charmouth immediately, while Lord Wilmot and Peters were to
remain to demand an explanation from Ellesdon for the failure of the plan.
Peters however, on his way to find Ellesdon, found that the ostler at the inn had
taken Lord Wilmot’s horse to the village blacksmith to be re-shod. Both the
ostler and the smith were staunch parliamentarians and having found that three
of the horseshoes on Wilmot’s horse were from counties around the Worcester
area, guessed that the travellers of the previous day could well be Royalists.
With this suspicion, and recalling the unusual activities at the inn the previous
night, the ostler dashed off to tell the Rector, the Rev.Bartholomew Westley
The King’s rapid departure was aided as Westley could not raise the
magistrate – who did not like Westley and refused to get up. But the rector was
able to alert the area and in a very short time the alarm was spread wide. There
were soon detachments of Roundheads scouring the Bridport road and in the
town itself. By good fortune the party was able to return to their previous safe
house at Trent via Broadwindsor.
His escape from Dorset was one of high adventure with many close calls.
It was with the determined scouting ahead by loyal friends, and with shelter
provided by Royalist families in many great houses, that they were able to wend
their way slowly eastwards, following the most secluded routes across Dorset,
Wiltshire, and Hampshire to Shoreham in Sussex. There, on the 15 th October
1651, the King made his great escape. The following morning the King was
rowed ashore at Fecamp in France, where he was to remain in exile for the next
nine years. It was a very close call; had Cromwell caught the King there is little
doubt that he would have put him to death. Britain could have become a
permanent republic.
II
With the collapse of the Commonwealth in 1660 Charles II returned to
England and was received in triumph on entering London. With his return, one
of the primary needs was to find a means of creating a spiritual consensus
within the country. So an attempt was made to bring the dissenting elements
back into the Anglican fold, even though religious liberty had been promised ‘to
all those of tender conscience’ before he returned from exile. (Declaration of
Breda).
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The Monarchy however, was not only the legal basis of law and order
in the country but the King was also the head of the Church of England. This
was an impasse that immediately alienated the Dissenters. Puritans would not
conform to what they saw as a return to the rule of the bishops - the papacy
without the Pope. Many of the ministers in the country had been appointed
during the Commonwealth and were therefore determined Puritans who
violently objected to a return to episcopacy.
As a means of resolving this problem, Parliament imposed a much
heavier hand: it passed series of Acts to ‘oblige’ all leaders of religious
congregations - not without considerable opposition - to return to the Church
of England. These Acts were known as the Clarendon Code. The first of these
was the Corporation Act of 1661. It stated that no one could hold public office
if they refused to take communion in the Church of England or swear
allegiance to the King, or to accept his supremacy. This Act, although thought

This commemoration of John Brice is below the original marble dedication.
This has disintegrated and is illegible
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expedient at the time, was directly responsible for the permanent division
between the Anglican Church and all subsequent dissenting elements in the
country.
As was known, Charmouth was of parliamentary opinion. It had
accounted for the King’s caution here on his flight into exile. What is more, it
was Bartholomew Westley the Rector of Charmouth and Catherston who had
‘blown the whistle’ on the King that day. It was this man, Bartholomew
Westley, who provides the link between the great historical issues of the mid –
seventeenth century that beset Charles’ reign: his return as King and the quest
for Religious Liberty. An example of this was to be acted out in the village of
Charmouth.
Bartholomew Westley, great-grandfather by the world-famous Wesley
brothers, was the Rector of Charmouth and Catherston prior to the return of the
King. He was not much admired by his congregation. ‘He was reported to have
had a loud and rasping voice that spoilt his preaching and was somewhat
dictatorial in manner. What is more he held Republican views and sympathies
and was too much a politician in all matters’*. It is not really surprising that
when the conditions of the Clarendon Codes were implemented, he was one of
the earliest in Dorset to be described as an ‘intruder’ and forced to resign, being
‘removed’ or ‘outed’ for not conforming to the Act of Uniformity. He lost his
job; and his home and was arrested and imprisoned twice. He was one of over
two thousand ministers who lost their ‘livings’ for failing to conform to the
Clarendon Acts, seventy-nine of those were in Dorset alone. Surprisingly, he
remained in the village in contravention of the Five Mile Act which forbad
outed preachers from living where thy had had formerly preached. He is said to
have been ‘practicing physick’ in Charmouth. Before he died in 1670 he and his
son John made provision for his family in the village on the site of what is now
the cottages of ‘Mill View’.
John Wesley was Bartholomew’s first-born son. He proved to be a
greater preacher/teacher than his father and was well loved by his
congregations. His plight is an example of the many removed dissenting
ministers in West Dorset who were made destitute by the Acts. John was ejected
from his church at Winterbourne Whitchurch (S.W.of Blandford), and went to
Melcombe Regis where he was threatened with a fine of £5 a week if he stayed.
Then he moved to Preston near Weymouth ,where his son Samuel was born.
During this time John was little more than an itinerant preacher before
becoming the Pastor of a Congregational church at Poole. Samuel
became the Vicar of Epworth and was the father of John and Charles Wesley,
who became world-famous as the founders of Methodism.
Another prominent Dissenter and one that brings us directly back to the
Queens Armes is John Brice, friend of Bartholomew and John Wesley and
many of the other outed ministers in West Dorset. He was born in Netherbury,
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just north of Bridport and came to Marshwood as rector in 1659 just before the
implementation of the Acts. Having been removed from Marshwood, Brice
moved to Kilmington where he enjoyed the protection of a prominent Devon
family, the de la Poles. Eleanor, the younger daughter of the de la Poles
married Anthony Floyer of Berne Hayes. (Berne Manor, on the old
Whitchurch road from Charmouth). Here, the Floyers were most supportive of
John, who had also been imprisoned on two occasions for his preaching.
Following her father’s death, Eleanor immediately came to Charmouth.
She realised that her brother would inherit the family home at Berne, so she
bought a small wayside inn in Charmouth – even then known as the Queens
Armes. It became a family home at this time: she brought her three daughters
with her, Elizabeth, Sarah and Grace – and her private chaplain John Brice.
John moved into the east end of the building, the smaller area that had
formerly been the Angel Inn. There was an easterly extension to the building
of two cottages of mud walls and thatched roof that served as a chapel. There
is a story that folding doors gave entry to the house proper, at which John
preached. A lookout was posted during services for anyone who looked
‘suspicious’, upon which the preacher would slip back through the doors into
the house.
Eleanor died in 1675 after providing for her daughters in her will, she
left John £10, a pair of sheets, a bolster and two books. John Brice continuing
to serve the daughters as chaplain. He prepared the sons of the older daughter
for the church and upon her death she left John £4. When the second daughter
died in 1699 she left John £20. In that same year John married the surviving
daughter Grace; John was sixty-three and Grace a year or so older.
After Mrs. Bulstrode the older daughter died, Sarah and Grace allowed
John to knock down the old cob chapel at the east end of the house and to build
another chapel in 1696, a part of which still exists. It is now used as a kitchen
at the west side rear of the present chapel. It was know as the ‘Old Meeting
House’ and the ‘Brice Chapel’. It was cut in half for the construction of the
Jeannes Chapel of 1815.
John Brice lived to witness the accession of William and Mary and the
passage of the Toleration Act of 1689 – the ‘Glorious Revolution’. He had
lived in the house since 1673, his refuge from all those injustices he had
suffered over ten years earlier. He had been named as the Residual Legatee
of the Manse as the old house had been named. It was to become the residence
of over twenty Congregationalist ministers after the death of John Brice.
After the Revolution he was able to open his little chapel as the first
nonconformist place of worship to have ever been built in Charmouth and to
preach without fear of persecution. This he did with all his old fervour right up
to his death in 1716. There is a small disintegrating marble tablet on the west
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wall of the chapel, close to where the body of John Brice was laid to rest near
where the pulpit now stands.
* This quotation is from Lorna M. Stanfield’s
CHARMOUTH 2000
III

CHRIST CHURCH

In that turbulent century of the Stuarts (1603 – 1688) Charles’ II reign of
twenty-five years was in total contrast to the rule of the Puritan Commonwealth
that preceded him. Much has been written of the King’s character and there is
little doubt that he was profligate and debauched. He virtually held court when
‘The King’s Company’ was formed in the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane. (The Nell
Gwyn connection). He had innumerable liaisons and many illegitimate
offsprings. But he produced no legitimate heir – this was to be the cause of even
greater problems in the future. The aspirations of one illegitimate son, the Duke
of Monmouth are locally well known - and the terrible outcome of his
foolhardiness. Another milestone was the accession of his Catholic brother
James II, whose actions brought about The Glorious Revolution in 1689 and
the Stuart dynasty to its end.
Other notable highlights of his reign were the outbreak of The Great
Plague, and The Great Fire of London and perhaps the greatest humiliation of
all being a Dutch fleet almost reaching London in 1667. There were however,
many positive aspects to his reign: two of the less known are of interest. The
first of these is that under Charles’ reforms of 1660 the Navy was first
designated The Royal Navy: Another is that his personal bodyguard became the
First Regiment of Foot; the Coldstream Guards. This was the fir st
professional regiment of what was to become the British Regular Army.
At the time of Charles’ II reign a less well known but far more sinister
presence threatened the coast of south west of England: the Barbary Pirates or
Corsairs. These rapacious bands hailed from the Moslem ports of North Africa
and were a profound threat to all European trading in the Mediterranean. Their
business, quite simply, was to seize ships and cargoes of any nation and take
the crews and passengers back to Algiers, Morocco, Tunis or many other ports
on that coast, where they sold them into slavery or for ransom. This piracy
lasted from the Crusades to 1830.
An even more terrible aspect of their activity was to raid coastal villages
and take the inhabitants into captivity. This plunder was systematic and
efficient: the raids included the entire Mediterranean, the Atlantic coasts of
France, Portugal, Spain and England, where Cornwall and Devon took the
brunt of these raids - they even crossed the Atlantic to take the inhabitants from
Icelandic villages.
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In England it was the villages in Cornwall and Devon that suffered
worst from the raids. In the first half of the 17 th century, England lost 466
merchant ships to the pirates. King Charles sent ships to the Mediterranean on
two occasions in attempts to counter the piratical attacks.
In the 19th century, combined fleets of British, French and Dutch and
even the Americans subjected the cities of the slavers to intense bombardment
several times. The business came to an end when the French invaded the
‘Barbary Coast’ to incorporate the area into the French Empire in 1830.
It is this story of the Barbary pirates that rounds out quite nicely, Part II
of the history of The Abbots House and of Charmouth, in that the story returns
specifically to The Queens Armes. I came upon this copy of a letter in Mr.
Pavey’s papers. It is not an original document and I have no idea of where the
original is to be found. Neither have I found any response or heard of the
resolution of this sad matter.
What appears below, is a letter written by Elizabeth Stokes, a relative of
Margaret Ward who, it can be assumed, was the landlady of the Queens Armes
at the time of the King’s brief stay. Her son had been taken by the pirates.
P.M.P.

A Petition to the King ( Probably dated 1652)
These are to sertyfie (with all submission) unto all (to) whome these
presentes shall come, that the bearer hereof Elizabeth Stokes a neere
kinswoman to Margarett Ward of Charmouth in the countie of Dorsett, in
whose house his Majesty was secured for one night in his great distress – it
being a common inn and then known by the signe of The Quenes Armes there
– the said Margarett being in sickly and meane condition and not being able to
travel at soe great a distance, and much less able to redeeme her sonne who
was taken in October last past in a vessel belonging to the towne of Lyme
Regis in the countie of Dorsett by the Turkes belonging to Algerire and there
kept in woeful slavery doth desire our sertyficate to pass from Lyme to London
to petition his majesty on the behalf of John Ward sonne of the Margarett who
is still in woeful slavery, and there like to remain, without the charitable
assistance of others, his mother and father being aged and in weake condition
and not able to maynteyne themselves, which said Margarett Ward is the same
woman that secured the King at Charmouth, and that the bearer hereof,
Elizabeth Stokes is her neere kinswoman, wee the Mayor and Burgesses of
Lymr Regis aforesaid doe testifie under our hands to be a certaine truth.
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Fun & Games
What amusements were there in Charmouth in the 1940s? Well, not
many really, but those of us who spent most of our childhood here during those
years enjoyed ourselves nonetheless. During the first half of that decade the
national attention was concentrated on the terrible war raging across the
Channel, and expenditure and raw materials were needed for the war effort
with little left over to provide playthings for children. After the war, during the
last half of the decade, there was still strict rationing, so toys and treats
remained largely unobtainable. However in spite of these difficulties, we
children managed to find fun and amusement in the simple things.
We were lucky that we already had some swings and seesaws in the
playing field at the end of Barrs Lane. How we enjoyed playing on these,
probably taking risks on them that would be condemned today under health
and safety rules. However in spite of the lack of modern rules and regulations,
I can’t remember a child ever being hurt there.
At home, new toys were few and far between. Toy factories were
being used for other purposes, so we had the toys we had been given before the
war, and for our birthdays and Christmas received a few modest toys or books
and such things as pencil boxes and water colour paints; the latter were very
popular with me. In the years after the war things improved a little with more
toys, comics and other publications for children becoming available, but it was
a long time before the toys were up to pre-war standard.
At school we played games during break time. In the summer we
were allowed to play on the lawn at The Limes and enjoyed such games as
Ring-a-ring-of-roses, ‘The farmer wants a wife’ and ‘Tag’ which we called
‘Catch’. The latter could get quite wild, and we even invaded the paths of the
vegetable garden. The Misses Whittington must have had a lot of patience,
especially Miss Joan who spent many hours tending the garden with the
gardener. In winter, when it was unsuitable for us to play on the lawn, we were
drilled in the entrance yard beside the schoolhouse, (now Mulberry Cottage).
As fuel was scarce during the war, the object of the exercise was to warm us
up and it certainly succeeded, especially as we were marched around the yard
as well.
When we returned to school after the summer holidays we were not
too sad as we had the school pantomime and dancing displays to look forward
to. Before the war Miss Dolly Whittington had acquired scripts of some
children’s pantomimes and having chosen that year’s pantomime we were duly
allotted a part and given our lines to learn. Once a week, I think probably on
Friday afternoons, we were rehearsed, and this caused great merriment. Then,
shortly before the ‘great day’ the costumes were taken out of their
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storage place and tried on; some of them were, to our eyes, quite splendid. I
remember there was a cerise dress with sequins, a green ballet dress, for the
fairy queen, lots of medieval costumes with tights for the boys, plus extra
items such as the fairy wand and a long bow. (The latter being used by one of
the big girls in our dancing display.).
There were also a few village activities we could enjoy. Once a year
the fete was held in the playing field with such delights a hoop-la, a bran tub
and children’s sports. With a few pennies each to spend we certainly made the
most of the afternoon. One year we even had a fancy dress parade; I went as a
gypsy but did not win a prize. Funnily enough, I never remember it raining on
fete day!
There was also another fete in which I felt even more involved. This
took place in those days at Hammond’s Mead, which was in those days the
home of an elderly lady called Miss Evans. She was a staunch supporter of the
Mission to Seamen and the fete raised money for that charity. The reason I felt
so involved was that my granddad, John (Jack) Quick was the gardener at
Hammond’s Mead and helped set up the fete, which made me feel very proud.
Our world was very small in those days, but occasionally we travelled
farther afield, to Bridport for instance. This took half an hour on the bus that
stopped frequently to pick up passengers and was not for me the pleasantest
experience as I suffered from travel sickness. I much preferred to travel by
train because train travel did not make me feel so ill, so our family’s annual
outing to Exeter was something I looked forward to. We usually went before
Christmas in order to buy presents, as there was a greater variety of goods in
the city than in our local shops.
Outings that didn’t cost anything were also popular with our family.
We walked a lot. In spring an annual treat was to walk from Charmouth to
Wootton Fitzpaine when the wild daffodils were out. How we enjoyed seeing
those delicate flowers growing beside the river. Bluebell time was another high
point and I also loved the delicate wood anemones, which grew in the wood on
Greenway Head; we saw these pretty flowers when walking the four miles to
Axminster to see Auntie May. If we were in funds we took the bus back.
There were few edible treats when I was little. Although sweets were
rationed some of those longed-for items came now and then to Charmouth.
The village grape- vine sometimes buzzed with the news that such delights as
pear or raspberry drops had arrived and occasionally some rather inferior - to
our present taste –chocolate. Eagerly we reported this important information to
our mothers and if we were lucky were given a few pennies and the necessary
ration coupons which we soon exchanged for sweets. To this day I cannot face
a boiled sweet!
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Hot-cross buns and mince pies were not available all year as they
seem to be today. The former were delivered to our cottage on Fernhill as
dawn broke on Good Friday, and a mince tart to be shared by all the family
was a treat to be enjoyed only at Christmas. After the war, as things got a little
easier, two sisters opened a café in a part of the old cement works by the beach
and my friend Cecilia and I became customers. Not very frequent ones though,
as to indulge we needed threepence each – quite a large sum for us to find –
two pence for a slice of cake and a penny for a soft drink. The cake was very
different from today’s fare. Because of the continuing shortage of ingredients
it was very dry and tasted as though it was made of sawdust. The drink didn’t
seem to taste of anything in particular, but we felt very grand and grown up as
we sat at our table, so the disappointing fare probably seemed much nicer than
it really was.
These days, when I hear of youngsters going on school trips to France
or even farther afield to see all the places and experienced all the treats and
luxuries which they often take for granted, I am reminded of the austerity of
those far-off times and wonder if today’s children are actually any happier than
we were. Somehow I doubt it. Children are very resilient, and having had to
make our own fun and be satisfied with simple pleasures, was better for us
than luxury. It certainly makes me appreciate the good things I have had since
and no doubt many other Charmouth children of that era feel the same.
Rosemary Bennett

Winter Programme
October 23rd
Munday.
November 20th
December.13th
Buy
January 20th
February
Elms.

7.30 The Elms The Christmas Swims

Hilary

7.30 The Elms Farming in the Lym Valley Ken Gollop.
Sat. 10 to 12 Christmas Coffee Morning , Bring &
sale at the The Elms .
Tuesday 2.30 – 4pm Tuesday Matinee Meeting.
Mary & Jeff Davis on Great Charmouth Crashes the

I am sorry that these post Christmas fixtures are not finalised at this time.
Further arrangements will be published in the next Echo No. 28 in January
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Dorset

The little lanes of Dorset
Meander here and there
They do not know the shortest way
And neither do they care.
There was no need to hurry
In the days when they were made
There were no foremen there to watch
How many stones were laid.

The little towns of Dorset
Make no pretence to fame
Though in the annals of their past
Is many a famous name,
And many a weary battle
By Dorset men were won
But they will never boast to you
Of things which they have done.

The little streams of Dorset
Go slowly on their way
Among the fields and daffodils
Or meadows strewn with hay,
Beneath the old Stone bridges
And overhanging trees
They quietly take their lowly course
Towards the mighty seas.

The little Dorset Churches
Stand on the soft green sod
And with their towers and steeples
Are pointing up to God,
And though you may not heed them
Yet every Sabbath Day
Their bells ring out o'er hill and dale
Good people come and pray.

The little farms of Dorset
Are perched upon the hills
Or scattered in the valleys
Between the church and mills,
And in the little homesteads
The kindest people dwell
And though they may not know your face
They always treat you well.

And if we reach by God's good grace
The land beyond compare
I think we shall remember still
That Dorset was so fair,
And when we meet the Dorset folk
We knew in other days
We shall recall the times we drove
A long her pleasant ways.

Miss Mabel Bridgeman

The little hills of Dorset
Rise up on every side
And you may drive the country through
And have them for your guide,
Their sides are clothed with golden gorse
Their heads with purple ling
And on their undulating slopes
The meadow pipits sing.

First Published in the
Parish Magazine 1954
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The Matter of Subscriptions
A gentle reminder that subscriptions for 2009 were due as of the date of
the Annual General Meeting, this year 2nd October 2008 May we please
have them all in early January.
We are very pleased to see that the subscriptions are coming in ‘nicely’
and we thank all those dear members who have already sent in their subs. It is
always our wish and hope, that all dues will be received before the next
Village Echo No.28, in January ’09. It has always been our practice to send the
Echo to all those who were on our membership list of the previous year - in
anticipation of membership being continued and in hope of subs being paid.
The situation has arisen in the past, where the second issue of the Echo has
been sent in expectation of continuing membership. This will no longer be the
case - the cut off date is Tuesday, the 20th January. We will assume that you do
not wish stay with us and bill you accordingly for the free issue you have
received. We will be very sorry: In these circumstances we hope that you will
appreciate the need for this measure. We realise there will be exceptional
circumstances on occasions – please let us know.
The subscriptions remain at £6.00pa. For your convenience, cheques for
membership may be made out to The Pavey Group and posted to The Pavey
Room, The Elms, The Street. Charmouth. DT6 6LN or through the post-box at
the Elms, ideally through the inner door or at the Pavey Room when we are
open. As a final resort, your cheque, addressed to the Pavey Group, can be put
through the door of Primrose Cottage.
P.M.P.

A Matinee Meeting?
There have been several requests for an occasional afternoon function
during the winter. Some of our members are less able or understandably
reluctant to go out on winter evenings. I would like to have an indication of
how many members would approve of the idea. I am quite prepared a arrange
meeting and have slotted a possible date in late January. Please let me know if
you are interested. The topic, time & place will be postered in the village and
in the next Echo.
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The Street, Charmouth, Dorset; January 1963

With Best Wishes for Christmas and the New Year
Charmouth Christmas Cards!
A very dear lady and a most generous member of the Pavey Group, has
afforded us a truly massive fundraiser! Rosemary Earl, whose parents once
owned the Charmouth House Hotel, spent many years in the village. She has
given us a unique Christmas Card – as can be seen above. These cards were at
no cost to us whatsoever - a very real compliment to her former home. We can
show our appreciation of her generous support by making sure that we sell
them - all!
The cards are 8” X 6” in size and are in packs of ten, the cost £5.00 per
pack. Postage for the cards is 2nd class mail. They are on sale at the Pavey
Room and at other outlets in the village. This is an exceptional opportunity please help!
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Restaurant with Rooms
Opening April 2008
Nick & Sheila Gilbey
Tel: 01297 560339
www.abbotshouse.co.uk

The Royal Oak
The Street, Charmouth.
Palmers Real ales
Karen and Brian Prevett
01297 560277
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Our Sponsors
This list is of those people and organisations who have given most generously in
support of the Village Echo and the Pavey Group.

Mrs Joan Pavey
Vi Hares
Jo Musk
Dale King
Bill Gordge
Ed Bowditch
Richard Stirk
Dave Burgess
Rosemary Earl
Anita Dowbiggin
Charmouth Fayre
Pat & John Stamp
Gill & Roger Joye
Elaine & Rob Love
Jeff & Carol Prosser
Peter & Maggie Press
Geoff & Pat Restorick
David & Julie Renfrew
Charmouth Companions
David & Ruth Hopkinson
Mallory & Pauline Hayter
Malcolm & Heather Bowditch
Ray & Rosalind, Stow House
James & Valerie Hatcher, Ida`s
Ian & Alison Shilston, Morgans
John & Joanne Brown, Street Studio
Phil & Carol Tritton, Premier Stores
Rosemary & Francis Lock, Pharmacist
Dean & Marie Herbert, The George Inn
Peter Noel, Marshall Noel Accountants
Nick & Sheila Gilbey The Abbots House
Sue & Martin Harvey, Fish Bar & Seashells
Theresa Noel, Fortnam: Smith and Banwell
Caroline & John Davis, The Hensleigh Hotel
Ian and Liz Simpson, The White House Hotel
Cathy Marchbank, Charmouth Property Management
Mike Smith, Frampton, Smith & Partners, Accountants
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Devonedge Hairdressing
Ladies & Gentlemen's Hairdressing
The Street, Charmouth.
CALL IN TO OUR SALON OR
PHONE US ON 01297 560572

Hensleigh Hotel
Licensed Restaurant
Lower Sea Lane, Charmouth
Morning Coffees, Cream Teas,
Light Lunches, A La Cart Restaurant

We aim to always use Fresh Local Produce

We look forward to welcoming you soon!

We're always happy to cater for your Special Occasion Meals or Buffets
Reservations please call John or Caroline on 01297 560830

MORGANS OF CHARMOUTH

3-4 The Arcade , Charmouth, Dorset, DT6 6PU

YOUR VILLAGE STORE
WITH A DIFFERENCE
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CHARMOUTH FISH BAR
TAKE AWAY &
RESTAURANT

THE OLD FORGE FOSSIL SHOP
15, Broad St., Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3QE
www.fossilshop.net
FOSSILS, MINERALS,
JEWELLERY AND GIFTS

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
FOR DETAILS OF OPENING TIMES

Tel: 01297 445977
Fax: 01297 445852

TELEPHONE : 01297 560220

IDA`S VILLAGE STORE
James & Valerie Hatcher
Friendly Welcome and
Value for Money
7.30am – 7pm Mon to Sat
8am – 5 pm Sundays

The George Inn
10th Century Coach House
Bar Snacks - Full Restaurant
Real Ales
Large Garden & play Area

Tel: 01297 560252

Dean & Marie Herbert

MIKE BOWDITCH

FRANCIS LOCK
M.R. PHARMS.S

Builder and General
Maintenance Work

PHARMACIST
CHARMOUTH
Developing & Printing
Kodak Films
Toiletries & Cosmetics

Tel :- Charmouth 560261

Tel : 01297 560129

C. & D.E.
PATTIMORE

CLIST FINANCIAL

The Street, Charmouth, Dorset.

Independent Financial Advisers
TEL:- 01297 561006

MANAGEMENT LTD.

EAST WING, THE STREET,
CHARMOUTH,
DORSET, DT6 6RE

Family Butcher

Tel No :- 01297 561666

D.COZENS

CHARMOUTH STORES
Your

Removals
Delivery on any item or Part load

PREMIER

34, Bridge Rd , Charmouth.

CONVENIENCE STORE

Tel: 01297 560773

Phil & Carol Tritton
01297 560304
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Charmouth Community Hall
Is available for hire for receptions and functions of all sorts
Sports
Badminton Court, Short Matt Bowls, Soft Tennis
Games
Bingo is held on the 3rd Friday in every month. Eyes down at 7.30pm
Drama
Pantomime, Short Plays, Musicals, Come along and join us.
Phone Leslie Bowditch on 01297 560572 or 560962

street

studio
Charmouth Art
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The Pavey Group
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